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Letter from the President 2021– No. 5
Welcome to the June 2021 BUZZ. The year seems to be flying by as 2020 slips further into
the past. There is much planning being undertaken to address the significant fall in
membership from a high of 732 at the end of 2019 to 509 at the end of April 2021. If you
know past members who you have not seen for a while, please get in touch and let them
know U3A Bendigo is up and running. While we have several groups with wait lists, there
are many with room for members to enjoy indoor activities, especially as we move into the
colder months. An extra warm welcome to new members who have recently joined U3A
Bendigo.
U3A Bendigo held its 2021 Annual General Meeting on 28 April as part of the April Social Gathering. While there
was some initial concern a quorum of 50 might not be reached, by asking members from the Advanced French
Group to join the meeting, 53 members plus four visitors were in attendance. I extend my thanks to Committee
members who nominated to be re-elected for another year, acknowledging the significant contribution each has
made and continues to make in managing U3A Bendigo.

Members elected to the Committee for the next 12 months are: President - Ian Burdett; Vice President
- Christine Haddrick; Secretary – Graham Robinson; Treasurer – Mark King; Committee Members –
Maureen Cross, Lyn Goodall, David Guymer, Cheryl Hardie, Sue Middleton, Barb Ritchie and Cheryl
Scully.
My sincere thanks to retiring CoM member, Helen Bandrowski, for her diligence in preparing Committee minutes
over the last three years. It has been a pleasure working with Helen and her input on the Committee has been most
welcome. Helen will continue in her other roles, including remaining on the Strategic Planning sub-committee,
helping in the office, and coordinating the BUZZ newsletter folding and mailing.
I am delighted to welcome Cheryl Hardie to the Committee. Cheryl, who convenes the Ukulele groups, has a
background in TAFE and other areas of management, including strategic planning. Cheryl has agreed to take on the
new role of Assistant Treasurer to provide support to Treasurer Mark King. Cheryl is also taking on the lead for the
Strategic Planning sub-committee, where her many years of experience in this field will assist in future planning. A
big thank you to Cheryl for offering her expertise to the Committee and U3A Bendigo.
I take this opportunity too, to thank Lyn Goodall who has made an enormous contribution in leading the Strategic
Planning sub-committee. Lyn has been the driving force in 2020, particularly since COVID, in ensuring we could
meet the requirements for U3A to reopen in a safe manner. Lyn, along with Ray Tampion, put in many hours of
work behind the scenes and with the sub-committee in providing direction to the Committee of Management. Lyn
will continue to be on the sub-committee to assist in reviewing the Strategic Plan for the next five years. There is
much work to be undertaken as we look to how U3A Bendigo might look in the years to come.
Cr Rod Fyfe, our guest speaker for the Social Gathering, spoke on the immense contribution volunteers make in the
community, noting that much of our society would cease to function if it was not for volunteers. My thanks and
appreciation to Rod for joining us and to the Choir for providing some great entertainment. The U3A Anthem
always goes down well! Feedback during the afternoon tea suggests the meeting was well-received. My thanks to
Marion Richardson and her helpers in providing afternoon tea.
It is with much sadness that I inform our members of the passing of two past Convenors. Phyl Reid convened the
Mah Jong group at the Bendigo Retirement Village for some years. After moving late last year to be closer to family
at Bairnsdale, Phyl died in March. More recently, former Chess Convenor, Ron Attrill died in April and past member
Rupert Reynolds in May. U3A Bendigo extends its sincere sympathy to Phyl’s. Ron’s and Rupert’s families.
Ian Burdett President
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Report from President
BENDIGO U3A ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
U3A Bendigo Committee of Management Awards Three New Life Memberships
The Committee of Management has much pleasure in recognizing members who have made a
remarkable contribution to U3A Bendigo by awarding them Life Memberships. Life Membership
gives recipients the entitlement to all the privileges of membership with no further subscription
fees to pay. This honor is not given lightly, and is considered a mark of respect to the recipients
of which there is a limited number.
At the 2021 Annual General Meeting President Ian Burdett announced the Committee has granted Life Membership to Diana Collier, Jean Thompson and Jill McArthur for their outstanding
service to U3A Bendigo.
Diana Collier has passionately sought to encourage learning as we age, and has often given
presentations at Tuesday Talks and Social Gatherings to help members appreciate and understand
a range of topics, especially on the life, traditions and culture of Australia’s first nations.
Jean Thompson, along with her husband Keith, also shared their enthusiasm for continued learning in our third age. Both Jean and Keith were awarded Honorary Memberships in 2019 for their exemplary commitment to U3A as Convenors, Short
Course presenters and their active involvement in roles on the Committee. Sadly,
Keith died in March 2020. The Committee again honoured Jean by awarding her a
Life Membership for outstanding service to U3A Bendigo.
On behalf of U3A Bendigo members, the Committee of Management wished to show
appreciation to Jill McArthur for her diligence in promoting U3A to the Bendigo community. Jill worked tirelessly in
supporting members in so many ways, particularly in her roles as Convenor,
past Committee President and Executive Officer. Jill was responsible for
enabling growth in membership and in developing new activities. The modern facilities members enjoy today is testament to the hard work Jill, along
with others, undertook to bring U3A to St Mary’s, and to provide access to
other facilities such as the Eaglehawk Table Tennis Centre.
While Diana, Jean and Jill were unable to be present at the Annual General
Meeting, their Life Membership badges and Certificates of Appreciation
were personally presented in the following week.
Ian Burdett President
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Notices
New Members
We warmly welcome our 9 new members this month:
Jean McBean, Joan Burtonclay, and Sonia Moore

R
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COVID-Safety

Members are reminded to consider each other by staying at home if feeling unwell, especially as we are
approaching the peak time for colds and flu.
Members are also reminded good hygiene practice is essential in minimising the spread of all viruses.
Members are asked to use disposable cups or bring their own cups if making a hot drink and to frequently
use the hand sanitise provided at each entrance and in the kitchen.

Please use the QR code to record your attendance at activities held at St Mary’s. Ask
someone to help if you do not have a smart phone.

VALE

VALE

VALE

RON ATTRILL

RUPERT REYNOLDS

PHYL REID
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Notices
Acknowledgement of Dja Dja Wurrung Country
U3A Bendigo meets on Dja Dja Wurrung Country. We appreciate
the Dja Dja Wurrung People, the Traditional Owners, and respect
their leaders and elders past, present and emerging for they hold
the memories, traditions, culture and hopes of the Dja Dja
Wurrung Peoples. We are grateful for the sharing of this land, saddened by the personal, spiritual and cultural costs of that sharing
and hope that we may walk forward together in harmony and the spirt of healing.

U3A Bendigo is proudly supported
by the City of Greater Bendigo..
U3A Bendigo is grateful to the City of Greater Bendigo for providing funding to subsidise Table Tennis, Walking
Futsal, and Water Areobics under the Get Moving Program. U3A Bendigo also thanks the City of Greater Bendigo
for funding received to assist in purchasing IT equipment and with the cost of COVID-Safe cleaning products. The
support is greatly appreciated.

A Word from your Health & Wellbeing Team
"When we honestly ask ourselves which person in our lives means the most to us, we often
find that it is those who, instead of giving advice, solutions, or cures, have chosen rather to
share our pain and touch our wounds with a warm and tender hand. The friend who can be
silent with us in a moment of despair or confusion, who can stay with us in an hour of grief
and bereavement, who can tolerate not knowing, not curing, not healing, and face with us
the reality of our powerlessness, that is a friend who cares." — Henri J.M. Nouwen
This is what U3A members do for one another. In this regard I acknowledge my colleague
in the H & W team, Maureen Cross. She does indeed “share the pain and touch your
wounds with a warm and gentle hand.”
Do not hesitate to ring Health & Wellbeing ( ph numbers on page 1 of the BUZZ, ) should
you be in despair or confusion or simply need a shoulder. We do not overstep the simple
role of a chat or a smile.
Look out for us at the next social gathering.

Christine Haddrick

STAY TUNED………………….
The U3A committee have been discussing a plan to run a session on Initial Response to an
Emergency which will reacquaint us with CPR and the Defibrillators, resulting in perhaps saving
a life.
Please keep an eye out for the date.
In the meantime may I direct your attention to two excellent websites
www.verywellhealth.com and www.betterhealth.vic.gov.au
Although I prefer Better Health because it is Australian I do find the American one a
wee bit easier to navigate. Both are worth taking time to read over with a quiet cup of camomile
tea! You may be surprised with what you discover about yourself or someone you love.
Christine Haddrick, H&W
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Notices
Social Gathering
At 2pm, Wednesday, June the 23rd at St
Mary’s,
High Street Kangaroo Flat.
Speaker: Margaret Keech OAM
Margaret is a board member of Bendigo Foodshare, they recently organised a very successful fund raising endeavour to build a larger warehouse to accommodate the growing
demand of their food relief.
There has been a 40% increase for food relief since the pandemic began and so the necessity
for larger premises. Very generous donations from all over Bendigo made the idea of a new warehouse
possible

Expression of Interest
Volunteering at Gurri W. on Sat mornings.
Do you like talking with and enjoying the company of little children?
Do you feel sorry for those parents who would love to do some activities but cannot find child minders for the hour or so when they are not working?
Would you like to benefit from a reciprocal activity ?
If so, you are invited to indicate your interest in helping parents by being rostered on some Saturday
mornings in the large meeting room at GW
Please express your interest in this U3A activity by responding to either Christine Haddrick or Maureen
Cross Ph - numbers are on page 1

SOUL COLLAGE

Become your own Oracle

Soul Collage is a creative, inspiring and transformative collage process that’s simple and deeply satisfying to do. You handcraft your own soul cards with intuitively chosen collage images. Each self-created
collage card representing an aspect of your personality or Soul. The magic of these self-generated soul
images is that they are a genuine source of intuitive wisdom which you can use to answer your heart
questions. Questions you may have about life, your challenges, the celebrations, the joys and the deeper
learnings.
You don’t need to be an artist to create in this group. Everyone becomes an artist by participating in Soul
Collage making. It’s fun, exciting, and creates community through deep sharing. It’s truly soul satisfying.
The course is planned to run on the second and fourth Monday on each month from 10 am to 12 pm,
starting in June.
If you are interested in enrolling in this course, please contact the office on Tuesday mornings from
10 am to 12 pm or email activites@u3abendigo.com
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Notices

Exploring discourses relating to people living with dementia, their carers
and their rights to public space.
Do you live with dementia and access public spaces?
Researchers at La Trobe University are seeking people living with dementia and carers
to be involved in a study about their experiences and expectations in public spaces
such as parks, community spaces and shopping centres.

Would the research study be a good fit for me?
The study might be a good fit for you if: you are a person living with dementia or you are a carer of a
person living with dementia within the City of Greater Bendigo.
We are interested in the perspectives of both parties.

What would happen if I took part in the research study?
If you decide to take part in the research study, you would:
participate in a 30minute phone interview about your experiences and expectations about being in
public spaces.

Will I be paid to take part in the research study?
There are no additional costs associated with participation in this research study, nor will you be
paid however, you will be reimbursed with a $50 gift voucher for your participation.

Who do I contact if I want more information or want to take part in the study?
If you would like more information or are interested in being part of the study, please contact:
Name:
School/Department

Carmela Leone
John Richards Centre for Rural Ageing Research

Email:

c.leone@latrobe.edu.au

Phone:

03 5444 7934

Website (if any):
Ethics Approval Number

HEC20468
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Notices

Exploring discourses relating to people living with dementia, their carers
and their rights to public space.
Do you contribute to the way that public spaces are designed, planned
or used?
Researchers at La Trobe University are seeking local government, business, health and community
stakeholders in the City of Greater Bendigo to be involved in a study about the rights to public space
for people living with dementia and carers.

Would the research study be a good fit for me?
The study might be a good fit for you if:

you play a role in the design and/or planning of public spaces

you play a role in conducting community activities that take place in public spaces

you play a role in conducting commercial activities that take place in public-private spaces.

What would happen if I took part in the research study?
If you decide to take part in the research study, you would: participate in a 30-45minute Zoom or
phone interview about how rights to public space for people living with dementia and carers are/
might be facilitated.

Will I be paid to take part in the research study?
There are no additional costs associated with participation in this research study, nor will you be
paid.

Who do I contact if I want more information or want to take part in the study?
If you would like more information or are interested in being part of the study, please contact:
Name:
School/Department

Carmela Leone
John Richards Centre for Rural Ageing Research

Email:

c.leone@latrobe.edu.au

Phone:

03 5444 7934

Website (if any):
Ethics Approval Number

HEC20468
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Notices
Aged Care Services Advocate Concerned
For the implications to Bendigo & district residents of the advised
closure of Bignold Park, residential care facility.
According to Bendigo Advertiser Article (8/5/2021), Bignold Park, a
Supported Residential Service is not financially viable and closure
was the only option for its owners. It appears no other options have
been considered.
Have you thought of the implications of this closure?
It is the only Bendigo facility which can offer,
Permanent, short term care (suitable for post acute surgical or medical episodes, especially
if you live alone and respite care for all adult ages.
Supported Resident Services are state registered but receive no State or Federal
Government funding. Hence their fee schedule varies. A SRS facility may not be an option
for people whose only asset is their fortnightly full pension. It is not necessarily an aged
care facility.
Ruth Hosking has advised her concern to Bendigo Advertiser, Council on the Ageing ,our
State Members, Ms Jacinta Allan & Ms Maree Edwards and is awaiting information from
the appropriate Housing authority responsible for Supported Residential Services in
Victoria.
The responsible Victorian Department was DHHS but there is now the Dept. Families,
Fairness and Housing which leads policies and services dedicated to community wellbeing.
DFFH portfolios include Housing Disability, ageing and carers. (extract from web site
DFFH).
Ruth Hosking,
COTA Aged Care Services Advocate for Bendigo & District. 10/05/2021.
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Activities Coordination Team Notes
During April 34 different groups used the rooms at St Mary’s with a further eight in the hall and another 22 used off
-site facilities. At least two groups that normally meet at St Mary’s met off-site with Music for Pleasure intending to
continue to meet off-site in a private home. This has allowed a new activity, Board Games, to commence in Room 1
each Thursday of the month. There are still several time slots available during the week in Room 1, so if anyone has
an idea for an activity, please let the Activities Coordination Team know.
The new Board Games Group commenced on 6 May and is meeting weekly from 10 am to 12 pm each Thursday.
Convened by Maureen Cross, participants will play a range of board games including dominoes, scrabble and other
games by request. Thank you to Maureen for convening this new activity.
Expressions of interest are still being sought from members who would like to learn Bahasa Indonesian. This new
language course is being offered as a short course on Wednesdays, 2.45 pm to 4.30 pm, for 8 weeks starting in June.
Bahasa is the national language of Indonesia, is very similar to Bahasa Melayu (Malaysian) and widely understood
in Singapore. An introductory course is being planned for members with no background who might be interested in
travelling to the region, or who may know just a few words. The course should provide a cultural background, use
of simple phrases and ability to ask and understand essential questions. Members interested in learning Bahasa Indonesian are asked to express their interest by contacting the office on Tuesday mornings or emailing activities@u3abendigo.com. The class will run if there are at least six members enrolled.
As there are several members on the wait list for Cryptic Crosswords for Beginners, we are seeking an additional
Convenor to run a second group. If you or someone you know would be interested in convening another Cryptic
Crosswords group, please email activities@u3abendigo or contact the office.
There is also interest in recommencing a Chimes and Bells music group. If you would like to learn how to play
chimes and bells or have experience in teaching how to play, please contact the office.
Suggestions for new activities are always welcome.
St Mary’s has advised groups using the hall from Tuesday, 20 July to Friday, 23 July will need to make other arrangements as St Mary’s needs the Hall and Narthex to prepare for its Art Show on 23 to 25 July. Affected Convenors have been notified with most choosing to not hold their activities during that period. The Choir and Tuesday
Yoga will continue by using the Church.
The office is open each Tuesday from 10 am to 12 pm with three volunteers rostered on each week from a pool of at
least six. New volunteers continue to be sought to create another team that can open on another day. Some members
have shown their willingness to volunteer in the office on Thursdays or Fridays. If you are interested in volunteering
to help in the office either on a Thursday or Friday, please contact the office.
Members are reminded to wear their name badge when attending activities as the reverse of the badge contains
emergency contact details. Members who do not have a current (green) 2021 badge are asked to collect their name
badge from the office.
Tuesday Talks resume in June on the second and fourth Tuesday in Room 1. On 8 June Beverley Forsyth of the
Maldon Petanque Club will give a 45-minute presentation about Petanque. Beverley will describe the game and how
it is scored. Weather permitting, participants may try their hand at the game.
On 22 June Anne Winckel, author of Time Poor, Soul Rich, will present an interactive seminar based on her book
and explore the casualties of being perennially busy - things we neglect like creativity, intimacy, generosity, serenity, and consider how to re-engage with these soul-enriching aspects of life without having to abandon all other obligations. The presentation will be for up to two hours.
Further details of Tuesday Talks are published in the June BUZZ. Members who would like to attend must enrol on
U-MAS or contact the office. Members who would like to have their names added to speak at a Tuesday Talk are
encouraged to contact Jennifer.
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Activities Coordination Team Notes
Activity updates
A new Board Games Group has commenced on every Thursday from 10 am to 12
pm in Room 1 at St Mary’s. Members interested in joining the group are asked to
enrol on U-MAS or contact the office.
Music for Pleasure continues to meet on the second and fourth Thursday of the
month at 10 am to 12 pm but has moved to Quarry Hill. Members interested in joining the group are asked to contact the Convenor on 0490 858 469 for the address.
If you or someone you know is interested in learning how to better use a Windows Computer, please contact David
Guymer on 0412 024 163 who is running one-on-one training on Mondays from 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm.
The Monthly Movie at 12:30 pm on Tuesday 15 June is Rocket Man, starring Taron Egerton as Elton John. Members need to be enrolled in this activity to attend. The movie will be in the Church if more than 16 members attend.
No food or drink is permitted in the Church. A gold coin donation is sought to assist in the cost of hiring the
Church. Lunch will not be provided, so please have lunch before you come to the movie.
Please contact the Activities Coordination Team at activities@u3abendigo.com or phone the office on 0490 858 469
if you have a membership, activity enquiry or suggestion.
Cheryl Scully, Christine Haddrick, Ian Burdett, Jennifer Goddard
Activities Coordination Team

U3A Futsal come and try day
15th June
Theatre Group’s
MIDWINTER MERRIMENT Show
Sadly the Theatre Group Midwinter Merriment performance has had to
be POSTPONED until the Social Gathering -Christmas Concert on Wednesday Nov
24th.
This is due to the Hall unavailability.
With the extra rehearsal time the show
will be even more fun and Xmasy!!
Lyn Rule
Convenor
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Admin, Website Management & Doc Control
Membership, U-MAS Administration,
Website Management & Document Control
BUZZ Reports

Contact: Lyn on 0418 587 102 or Email: umasadmin@u3abendigo.com

MEMBERSHIP
As at 30 April 2021 we had a total Membership of 509 members including 6 LIFE Members.
2018
Full Membership

2019

2020

April

2021

636

732

589

503

Life Members

6

5

3

6

Honorary Members

0

3

0

0

Associate Members

19

2

0

0

Total Membership

661

742

592

509

PROSPECTUS
The U3A Bendigo Prospectus V8.2 is being prepared. There have been some late,
substantial changes and when they're complete, I'll run the report and pass it onto the
Activities Coordination Team who will be compiling the Prospectus from now on. Items
to change still need to be on U-MAS before the report is run.
TECHNOLOGY EQUIPMENT TRAINING:
In connection with Room 1 technology, the Technology Support Team recommended to
CoM that now the issues have been resolved, that a workshop be run for all interested
Convenors/CoM members, so they know how the system works. It's envisaged the
workshop be held sometime in late July or August to provide time for advertising.
Please contact Lyn umasadmin@u3abendigo.com for more information.
U-MAS:
The U3A Bendigo Membership Administration System (U-MAS) is maintained and
checked as items arise. There are some groups, that having got through the 1st quarter of
the year, are streamlining or modifying activities eg the Ukulele groups - Advanced &
Beginners are merging, there maybe Beginners next year.
For new or modified activities, we need to ask that the form is completed so we get all the information at
the same time, eg it's important that we get max numbers, time and day changes etc all at the same time.
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Admin, Website Management & Doc Control
Reminders: If Members receive an email advising them have been enrolled in a Dummy
Course they need to ignore it. It is only used for admin purposes where an Activity hasn't
been selected by the member, or to make the member active. Members are advised that if
they can't do any of the above, to please contact the office or call in between 10am-12pm
Tuesdays.
WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT
Reminder: Please use the correct Login, or your credentials might not
work. i.e. if you are a Convenor etc..use the Convenor Login. If
you are having problems, please contact Lyn at
website@u3abendigo.com.
There are different Logins for Existing Members and Convenors.
Convenors can see their own groups and who has enrolled in their
Activities.
I have now created a new page where we can cast a "Spotlight" on particular groups. eg we are
advertising a new Language course. Last month CoGB put out a lovely little booklet about
encouraging birds into gardens. I have made the booklet available and this is where the idea for the
Spotlight page came from. If we want the website to be successful, we need to keep providing new
things for members and prospective members to look at and be engaged in.
Checkout the "News" function at the bottom of the front page. If you as a Convenor/CoM member
want to say something to members, please think about using this. If you need help, please just ask.
DOCUMENT CONTROL
There were no documents for CoM to approve this month but they will continue next month. In the
meantime I urge you to take a look at the documents uploaded to our website. As
Convenors you need to be familiar with them, so you're aware of any potential
future changes to them.
Thanks to Ray Tampion (Document Controller), Lex (Attendance Records),
Lyn Goodall (U-MAS Management, Website Administrator, Document
Control).
Lyn Goodall,
0418 587 102
umasadmin@u3abendigo.com
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Activity Notes
Tuesday talks return!
We are taking it gently - Tuesday Talks will generally be scheduled on
the second and fourth Tuesdays of the month, starting at 10am, and will
generally be held in Room 1.
PLEASE register if you plan to attend! Historically we have only had 515 at an average talk. We can move to the Hall (if we speak nicely to the Choir), or even to the
Church if numbers warrant it, but it will be very much easier to do so if it is not at the last minute.
Tuesday 8th June
Beverley Forsyth (Maldon Petanque Club):
Petanque
There are Petanque clubs in Woodend, Avoca, Maldon, and Nagambie - but none in
Bendigo. Beverley will describe the game, its scoring, and typical club activities. Weather
permitting, participants can then try their hand at the game in the St Mary's grounds - although a
gravel "piste" would be proper.
Duration: talk 30-45min.; practice - depends on weather - maybe an hour?
Tuesday 22 June:
Anne Winckel (Author)
Time Poor, Soul Rich
An interactive seminar based on Anne's book of this title. Explore the casualties of being
perennially busy - things we neglect like creativity, intimacy, generosity, serenity … and consider
how to re-engage with these soul-enriching aspects of life without having to abandon all other
obligations.
Duration: 90-120mins depending on participation
Those are the June talks. If you'd like to note probable further topics in your diary, they are:
Tuesday 13th July
Seamus Haugh (Senior Project Manager, Bendigo GovHub)
Bendigo GovHub and other major State Government developments in our civic precinct.
Tuesday 27th July
Graeme Knight (Bendigo Amateur Radio & Electronics Club):
Amateur Radio
Tuesday 10 August
Mary Goodall-Tuohey (Coordinator "Good Vibrations" U3A)
The Career and Legacy of Bob Dylan
Confirmation of and further details on these topics will be listed in the appropriate editions of The
Buzz. Suggestions and offers of topics always welcome - please send to
activities@u3abendigo.com, or contact me directly at 0413 745 415/goddards@gmail.com
Jennifer Goddard
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Activity Notes
DISCUSSION GROUP
We meet weekly on Mondays from 1:15
to 3:00 pm at the Bendigo Club, 22

MONTHLY MOVIE DAY
(3rd Tuesday at 12.30-3.00pm)
Room 1

Park Street, Strathdale.

One of our speakers was:

Artist Dr Noela Stratford
Have a look at her amazing work at
http://noelastratford.com/

15 June - Rocket Man
Rocketman is a 2019 biographical musical film based on the
life and music of British musician Elton John.
July - Murder on the Orient
Express

THURSDAY LUNCH
CLUB
Another topic was:

Soil Your Undies
Check out the article in the ABC—
https://www.abc.net.au/news/2021-0419/healthy-soil-microbes-soil-yourundies-campaign/100071254

3 JUNE
AT THE FOUNDRY, GOLDEN SQUARE
If you would like to join us and your name is not
on the list from the last lunch, please call me Maureen on 0468 379 909
Come and munch and chat with lunch.

MAJONG CONGRATULATIONS

Marj Ross will have been married for 60
years on 3rd June {husband is Keith}
Carolyn
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ACTIVITY NOTES
GARDENING AND GROWING THINGS
On our last garden visit in April we had the pleasure of visiting the 15 acre
property of our own U3A members, Maureen and David Cross in
Lockwood. Fifty garden lovers enjoyed wandering over the lovely property, a
typical Bendigo bush, plus the addition of more native shrubs and trees planted
by David , all now a good healthy size.
A large dam on the property made an attractive
focal point for the birds and animals for drinking
water or cooling off in our hot summer days.
David told us of the variety of wild life they see
while we enjoyed a morning coffee on their back
porch. A very pleasant morning tea followed,
including a short rendition on the organ by
David. David was a organist playing during
intervals at the theatre’s in Melbourne.
A few handy ideas from a very early council booklet on water retention:
Plant selection for waterwise gardens:
One of the keys to a waterwise garden is to choose and use plants that have low
water requirements. The most waterwise and environmentally friendly are
indigenous plants that grow in the local area, But there are also many colourful
plants from other parts of Australia and overseas that survive and thrive on small
amounts of water. Waterwise plants come in an amazing array of colours,
shapes and sizes There is a waterwise plant for every spot in the garden and for
every style of garden you want to create.
Plants with grey or silvery leaves cope well in heat and drought. Examples include
the Clustered Everlasting, lavenders, Wormwoods, Lambs Ears, Bearded Iris, Yellow
Daisy, many Wattles, Ruby Saltbush, Daisies, Silverbush, Cushion Bush and Snow in
Summer. These are great plants for waterwise gardens as the foliage colour also adds
interest.
Tried and true favourites
Early Australian gardens survived with very little water and it is still possible to find
many old favourite plants growing with little or no extra water in such places as old
cemeteries. Old fashioned roses, bulbs such as Belladonna Lilies, Daffodils and
Jonquils, English Box, Native Fuchsia, Wattles, Japonica, Rosemary, Sacred Bamboo
and Red Hot Pokers are among the great survivors.
Native Plants
Many Australian native plants are adapted to dry conditions. These
include Eucalypts, Bottlebrush’s, Banksias and Wattles, but also a
range of smaller plants that are showy as well as great at attracting
birds, such as Grevilleas, Native Fuchsias, Hakeas, Mint Bushes,
Swan River Daisy, Emu Bushes and Wax Flowers.

Barb – 0428 591 022 – britchie4@bigpond.com
Yvonne – 0419 107 596 – yvonne@mandurang.com
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ACTIVITY NOTES
BUSH WANDERERS
Contacts:

John McCallum 0408 359 011,
Judy Johnstone 0427 843 009,
Anne McKarney 0488 675 379

Meet at 8.15 for an 8.30 start. All walks will be about five kilometres.
We usually end with a picnic morning tea so bring your own flask and
nibbles. Directions will be provided for car pooling. Any change to this arrangement will appear in
the details for that walk.
3 June, 2021: Saloman Gully. Aileen and Karl Jackson: 0418 360 680
Meet at Quarry Hill Oval (Ken Wust Reserve) Use Hamlet Street Entrance to carpark next to
playground. Approx. 4 km, poles optional. Bring a picnic morning tea as usual.
10 June, 2021: Castlemaine; Bourke & Wills Monument, Kalimna,
Judy Johnstone: 0427 843 009
Meet Bendigo Station at 8.30 to catch 8.48 train to Castlemaine.
5.5k, mix of urban streets & bush tracks, some steep bits, poles recommended Walk will finish at
Castlemaine Botanical Gardens with the option of having morning tea or lunch in Castlemaine.
Return trains are at 11.33, 12.32, 13.32 etc.
17 June, 2021: Wellsford Wander. Leaders: Megan and John McCallum 0408 359 011
Meet at Strathdale Park, Reservoir Road entrance (old tennis court), just south of McIvor Highway
for a car-pool to the Wellsford forest via Longlea; map provided. Flat, about 5 km, some crosscountry; poles recommended. Bring picnic morning tea as usual.
24 June, 2021: Walk. Leader: Doug Pearse 0428 080 920
Meet at the parking area opposite Bendigo Show Grounds gate. About 5 km easy, some rough spots.
Morning tea at RSL.
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ACTIVITY NOTES
HIKERS GROUP 2021
Convenors:

Tony Sherwood 0438 439 118
tonysherwood@iinet.net.au
Eileen O’Brien 0455 554 252
eobrien1751@gmail.com
All walks leave at 8.30am every Thursday from the
places listed and are subject to weather conditions.

JUNE 2021
3rd

TARADALE

Leader: Neville Hallam 0447 513 296
Starting from the mineral springs rec reserve. A loop walk
along Old Drummond Rd, the Coliban Main Channel and Cypress Dve, with a diversion out-and-back to the railway viaduct
to conclude. On roads and tracks with some undulating sections.
13km approx – easy
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat
Estimated time back – 2.00pm
Lunch required

10th WOMBAT GULLY (DAYLESFORD)

Leader: David Crocker 0409 425 604
Starting from Lake Jubilee and heading South along Wombat
Creek past some mineral springs (fill your bottles with mineral
water) and on towards the Wombat Creek Dam on a mixture of
walking tracks and management roads reaching the nearby picnic ground. The return is via a different route, with a few up and
down sections, and follows some of the old railway line which
ran from Creswick to Daylesford (closed in 1978) back to Jubilee Lake.
14km – medium
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat
Estimated time back – 3.30pm
Lunch required

17th COLUMBINE CREEK (FRYERSTOWN)

Leader: Lester Young: 0438 581 037
Mainly on bush tracks with some steep pinches and two short
through-bush sections. The walk starts at Warburtons Bridge,
4km South of Fryerstown on the Drummond Road.
13km – Medium
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat
Estimated time back – 3.00pm
Lunch required

27th WHITE POINT DIGGINGS (DAYLESFORD)

Leader: Eileen O’Brien: 0455 554 252
On bush tracks and trails. Historical diggings. Poles optional.
Part of the route follows the old Creswick/Daylesford railway
line.
13km – medium
Meet at U3A in Church St, Kangaroo Flat
Estimated time back – 3.00pm
Lunch required

BUSHWALKERS 2021
Convenors:
Margaret Brennan
Robyn Farnsworth

0418 716 891
0428 503 613

All walks meet at 8.15am for an 8.30am start.
(ALL WALKS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER
CONDITIONS)

JUNE 2021
June 3rd Stumpy Gully Track Maiden Gully
Leader: Terry Willcox 0457800297
Meeting Place: Bendigo Stadium rear carpark
Walk length: 8.4km
Grading: Easy
Coffee at the stadium after walk

June 10th Shadbolt Adventure Neilborough

Leader: Lyn Stevenson 0447419062
Meeting Place: Skate Park, Lake Neangar, Simpsons
Rd., Eaglehawk
Car Pool - driving instructions provided on the day
Walk length: 2hrs
Grading: easy-medium, parts of return track rough and
hilly
BYO tea/coffee, snack, chair for morning tea after
walk in the picnic area

June 17th Bellbird Track

Leaders: Thea Toyne 0467040049 and Ann Rapson
0497370593
Meeting Place: Skate Pk, Simpsons Rd, Eaglehawk
Carpool – driving instructions to be provided on the
day
Walk length: 9km
Grading: Easy
Coffee in Eaglehawk at completion of walk

June 24th Rock of Ages loop (Mt Moorul Maldon)

Leader: Viv Markham 0419355087
Meeting Place: Botanical Gardens, Camp St Kangaroo
Flat
Car Pool - Driving instructions to be provided on the
day
Walk length: 7km, 2.5hrs
Grading: mostly easy, with steepish descent. Take
poles if using
BYO lunch or buy in Maldon. Eat in the Maldon Gardens
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ACTIVITY NOTES
-U3A

WALKING FOR
FITNESS 2021

THURSDAY WALKS
Convenors: Andrew or Maxine
Howlett - 0439 574 563

All Monday and Thursday walks
start at 9.30am. We walk 52
Each week, we meet at a different location with
weeks a year.
everyone taking a turn to organise a walk and cof(Note: From 1st November to 31st fee location. Our one-hour walk covers 5-6km.
March start 8.30am)
For June, the locations & leaders are:
MONDAY WALKS
We have two separate groups on a Monday, a fast
group and a slower group.
Both groups meet for coffee after the walk.

3rd - Strathdale, led by Graeme Forbes.
Meet StrathVillage Shopping Centre Cnr Condon
St & Edwards Rd.
Coffee @ Latte Lads, StrathVillage.

FAST GROUP
Convenor: Tricia King – 0439 824 883
We meet at Lake Weeroona Car Park in Napier St.
Use the entrance next to the railway line. Our brisk
one hour walk covers. 5-6 km. Coffee @ Mercure
Schaller, 60 Lucan St, Bendigo.

10th - Golden Square, led by Tricia King.
Meet Top end of Poplar St. (off Panton St)
Coffee @ Gallo Coffee, High St.
17th - Eaglehawk, led by Lyn Franklin
Meet near Skate Park, Lake Neangar.
Coffee @ TBA on the day.

Walk Leaders are allocated on the day.
Please note that on any Monday Public Holiday,
24th – Kangaroo Flat, led by Maxine Howlett
this Group meets at the Botanic Gardens, Scott St, Meet at IGA Kangaroo Flat Car Park, Station St
White Hills with Coffee @ The Bendigo Pottery!
end.
Coffee @ Garlands Bakery.
SLOWER GROUP—As of the 7th June
Convenor: Maria Thompson – 0427 843 164
We will return to Lake Weroona in town, the boat
club car park for winter

For further information, please contact the
convenors

Coffee as usual either Tennis centre or the green
thumb nursery.
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U3A Bendigo Activities Timetable 2021- at various locations
DAY

TIME
9.00-11.00

COURSE
Committee

VENUE
Room 1

FREQUENCY CONVENOR
Week 1
Ian Burdett 0490 858 469

9.00-11.00

Table Tennis

Eaglehawk

Weekly

Michele Robinson 0400 198 957

9.15-10.15

Recorder Playing Beginners Room 2

Weekly

Leo Overberg 0414 706 215

9.30-12.00

Art

Weekly

Val Wellings 0410 084 367

9.30-10.30

Walking for Fitness— brisk Various

Weekly

Tricia King 0439 824 883

9.30-10.30

Walking for Fitness—slow Various

Weekly

Maria Thompson 0427 843 164

10.30-12.00

Cryptic C’words Beginners Room 2

Weekly

Alison Ross 5446 9129

12.00-2.00

French Elementary

Room 2

Weekly

Victoria Fyffe 5443 7673

1.00-2.00

Water Aerobics

Gurri Wanyarra Weekly

Jeanette Brennan 0427 128 376

1.15-3.00

Discussion Group

Bendigo Club

Weekly

Sally van Gent 0417 317 330

1.30-2.30

Computers for Beginners

U3A Office

Call Convenor

David Guymer 0412 024 163

1.30-3.30

Genealogy/Family Research Room 1

Week 3

Cheryl Scully 0439 316 021

2.30-4.30

Chess

Room 2

Weekly

David Guymer 0412 024 163

9.00-11.45
9.00-11.45

Mah Jong 1
Mah Jong 2

Room 2
Weekly
Bendigo Village Weekly

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633
Robyn Tickner 5439 4275

9.00-12.00

Office open

U3A Office

Weekly

Office 0490 858 469

9.30-11.30

Tuesday Talks

Room 1

Week 2&4

Office 0490 858 469

10.00-2.00

Short Term Courses

Room 1

Week 2&4

Office 0490 858 469

11.30-12.45

Choir

St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Carol Aylward 0400 159 391

12.30-3.00

Monthly Movie

Room 2

Week 3

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633 or Office
0490 858 469

1.00-2.30

Yoga

St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Isabel Truscott 0448 561 939

1.00-2.30

Theatre Group

Room 1

Weeks 2 & 4

Lyn Rule 0400 136 913

1.15-3.15

Cribbage

2.00-4.00

Embroidery and Craft

Room 2
Room 1
Bgo Village

Weekly1,2 &4
Week 3
Weekly

2.30-4.00

Good Vibrations

Room 1

Week 1

Mary Touhey 0407 565 967

9.00-10.30

Beginner Guitar Singalong Various

Week 2

Yvonne Scouller 0419 107 596

9.00-11.00

Table Tennis

Eaglehawk

Weekly

Michele Robinson. 0400 198 957

9.30-11.30

French Conversation
Intermediate

Room 1

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439 317 499

10.00-12.00
10.00-12.00

My Story A
My Story B

Room 2
Room 2

Week 1
Week 2

Sue Fraser 5443 1326
Cilla Brady 0423 082 016

12.45-2.30

French (Advanced)

Room 2

Weekly

Yvonne Bahen 0439 317 499

2.00-4.00

Social Gatherings

St Mary's Hall

Week 4

Office 0490 858 469

2.00 - 4.00

Spanish Conversation

Room 1

Weekly

Leonie Lewington 0406 375 457

3.00-4.30

Ukulele—Advanced

St Mary’s Hall

Weekly

Cheryl Hardie 0428 272 417

Bgo Village

John Lane 5439 3452
Pat Campbell 5443 9660

U3A Bendigo Activities Timetable 2021- at various locations
DAY

TIME

COURSE

VENUE

FREQUENCY

CONVENOR

8.30-12.30

Bush Hikers Group

Various

Weekly

Tony Sherwood 0438 439 118

8.30-3.30

Bush Walkers

Various

Weekly

Robin Farnsworth 0428 503 613
Marg Brennan 0418 716 891

8.30-10.30

Bush Wanderers

Various

Weekly

John McCullum 0408 359 011

9.30-10.30

Walking for Fitness

Various

Weekly

Elaine Smart 0418 352 311

9.00-11.30

Mah Jong 1.5

Room 2

Weeks 1 & 3

Carolyn Smith 5449 6633

9.30-11.30

Book Chat Group

Room 2

Week 4

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967

10.00-12.00

Music for Pleasure

Weeks 2 & 4

Ian Burdett 0490 858 469

10.00-12.00

RUGs Book Club

Week 2

Mary Tuohey 0407 565 967

10.00-12.00

Board Games

Quarry Hill
Queens Arms,
Quarry Hill
Room 1

Weekly

Maureen Cross 0448 518 682

11.15-12.45

Yoga

St. Mary’s Hall 6 week blocks

12.00-2.00

Apple iPad & iPhone Users Room 1

Week 1

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

12.00-2.00

Cryptic Crosswords

Room 2

Weekly

Geoff Ireland 0427 054 175

12.00-2.00

Thursday Lunch

Various

Week 1

Maureen Smith 0468 379 909

12.15-2.00

Coding and Mechatronics

Room 1

Weeks 2 & 4

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448
David Guymer 0412 024 163

1.00-3.00

Poetry Appreciation—
Advanced

Various

Weeks 2 & 4

Brenda Stevens-Chambers
5443 4886

1.30-2.30

Dance for Life

St. Mary Hall

Weekly

Cilla Brady 0423 082 016

2.30-4.30

Apple Mac Users

Room 1

Week 1

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

2.00-4.00

Android Users

Room 1

Week 2

Geoff Pelly 0466 837 787

2.00-4.00

Week 3

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

Week 4

Geoff Pelly 0466 837 787

2.00-4.00

Windows Computers Users Room 1
Digital Photo Editing &
Room 1
Display
PANDI Games
Convenor

Weeks 1 & 3

Nola McIvor 5442 6465

2.30-4.00

Bookworms

Room 2

Week 3

Megan McCallum 0407 631 974

2.30-3.30

Buzz folding

Various

2nd last Thurs

Helen Bandrowski 5447 9174

4.00-5.00

Tech Support Team

Room 1

Week 3

Michael Gallagher 0408 397 448

9.15-11.15

Watercolour—Continuing
the Journey

Room 2

Week 1

John Lane 5439 3452
Judy McGrath 5439 7179

9.30-10.45

Continuing Latin

Quarry Hill

Weeks 1 & 3

Wilf Savage 5442 1437

9.30-11.00

Meditation

Room 1

Weekly

Lyn Goodall 0418 587 102

10.00-12.00

Weeks 2 & 4

Barb Ritchie 5447 7521

Weekly

Don McArthur 5449 3294

11.30-1.30

Visiting Gardens & Growing Various
62 Hattam St
Walking Futsal for Seniors
Golden Square
Watercolour for Beginners Room 2

1.00-3.00

Guitar Group

Room 2

1.00-3.00

Musical Instrument Group

Room 1

Week 1
Judy McGrath 5439 7179
Weeks 2, 3, 4 &
Gary Clancy 5441 1717
5
Weekly
Lorene Gottschalk 0427 051 361

2.00-4.00

Chatterbooks Group

Room 2

Week 1

2.00-4.00

10.30-11.30

Marilyn Grossman 0427 384 933

Bobbie Ireland 0422 849 300

Locality map for U3A Bendigo
St Mary’s Anglican Church
Crn Church & Bank Streets
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